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OLYMPIC GAMES

DATES SUIT U. S.

COMMITTEEMEN

Only Objections Are on

Arrangements for the

Swimming and Row- - :

ing Events.

course unless special provision is
made for a soft dirt pathway paral-
leling the main roads.

' Program Announced.

Brussels, Dec. 16. The official

program, and schedule for the
Olympic games in Antwerp next
summer were announced Tuesday
bv the Belgian Olympic committee.
The international meet, with com-

petitions in more than 20 different
branches of sport wilt open April 1,

and continue with occasional breaks
until October 1. The track and field
championships, including the mara-

thon race from Brussels to Ant-

werp, . the feature event of the
games., will cover a period of nine
days from August 15 to 23. V

Omaha University to

CORONA MV

Open Cage Season in

t School for Deaf Game

"
Manager "Paul Pressly of Omaha

university announced yesterday that
the first practice game of the sea-

son, will be on Saturday, when the
school's quintet will meet the Ne-

braska School for the Deaf.
As yet Coach Ernie Adams has

not picked his team, but it is prob-
able that the quintet will be se-

lected by the end of the week.
Practice was held yesterday on

the' Army and Navy club's floor.
Paul Shanahan disployed some won-

derful work as did the other can-

didates. '

' With the announcement yesterday
that there wijl be two teams rep-

resenting the school this year Coacli
Adams will pick out 18 men to
compose the first and second teams.

The' South Dakota Aggie may be
on the local's schedule this year for
the first time. Manager Pressly is
in hopes that such a game can be
arranged.

Seventeen games have been sched-
uled and it is, probable that three
more will be booked.
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New York, Dec. of
the American Olympic. games com- -,

niittee, when informed by The As
sociated Press of the selection of
the dates for the ' various Kmpti'-lion- s

--next -- year7, ex-

pressed
at Antwerp

satisfaction with 'the prog-
ress, with the exception1 tf the dates
selected for the swimming and row
ingf events. It was pointed out that
these contests, falling almost a
month after the completion of the
tracV and field games,' would badly
upset the plans for the American
team now being organized. Unless
:i change can be effected it may be
necessary to send the team to Bel-- j

gium in two sections, as the swim-
mers and oarsmen, a delegation run-

ning into double figures, cannot be
transported with the track contin-- .
gent and held in Belgium for , a
month after the major portion of

i. the team is enroute for home.'
American Plans. T

Plans for the formation of the
American team are rapidly advanc-

ing and arrangements for the hous-

ing of between 1,000 and 1,200 con-

testants from the United States are
well under way. Owing to the low
altitude of Antwerp, it has been de-

cided to quarter the 'team"at a con-

siderable distance from the scene
of the games proper and transport
the entrants from day to day to the
Madium as required by the pro-

gram. This was considered to be a
wiser course than to "permit the ath-

letes to be quartered amid the noise
and confusion of the city and in

close proximity to the damp air of
the salt meadows.

It was, also pointed out that the
course for the marathon race, from
Brussels to Antwerp will be over
historic ground and along the same
roads over which the Ge.-ma- n army
advanced in its initial attack on Bel-

gium in August, 1914. The run-

ners will pass through Malines, fa-

mous for the determined stand of
Cardinal Merrier and the cathedral

. which the Germans used as an ob-

servation' post in 'their attack on
Antwerp.

All along the 25 miles will bl evi-

dence of the bitter fighting in the
earliest days of the war, including
the completely wrecked forts at
Wavre, destroyed by the shells of
the big Berthas, and the hundreds
cf graves of the fallen combatants.

The race probably will be run
ever a Belgium block and asphalt
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NEBRASKA GAGE

SQUAD TO OPEN

SEASON TODAY

Huskers ' Play Morningside

College Quintet Two

Games, Wednesday
And Thursday.

WITH'DUCSrnUER M M- -r mm.

FOR COMMISSION

Controlling Base Ball Body

Now Receiving 10 Per Cent

0f Receipts From Each

World's Series.

Earning a Letter.
IKE MURPHY'S son breaks a leg playing against Boston college.
He was the only Yale gent in that game who demonstrated that
Darwin may have been slightly mistaken.

M
m i

The rest of the Yale troune save their lees lone enoutrh to he smeared

Olympic Commitee

Issues Program for

Games Next Summer

Brussels, Dec. 16. The Belgium
Olympic committee today issued the
official program for the Olympic
games next summer as follows:

Yachting, July 24 and 31; shooting
tc be contested at Beverloo 'July IS
and August 2; polo to be be con-

tested at Ostend August 3 and 8;
archery, August 9 and 10; bicycling,
August 15 and 23; .tennis, August 15

and 20; Graeco-Roma- n wrestling and
boxing, August 27 and 31; wrestling,
August 24 and September 5; fencing,
August 24 and September 5; Rugby
and association foot ball, August 24
and 27; modern pentathlon, Ahgust
22, and 28; gymnastics, August 30
and September 5; grass hockey,
September 6 and 12; horse sports,
September 22 and 29; swimming,
September 27 and 29. -

What Determinesplenty by Princeton and Harvard. They grab their big "Y" for losingthese two fat games. Murph gets slipped the No. 6 razzberry.

Murphy should have been tossed a" 'Y," even if they had to make it
out of court plaster or adhesive tape. Cigar Enjoyment?J

iBlending!

Birds, who couldn't have earned a letter from a bill collector, grab the
gravy while cuckoos like Murphy get the work. Been always the way
since the first barber stropped the razor on the first victim's chin. Look
at the U. S. All we get out of the war is the Monroe Doctrine. And we
had that before it started. Look at Hank Ford. Doesn't spend a nickel
to get elected and doesn't get elected. "Senator" Newberry absorbs the
honors by using only 187 more accomplices than AH Baba employed. New-
berry earned his "S," but it looks as if Hank will go to Washington and be
uncomfortable for four years in a seat that doesn't bounce and joltCommerce Cage Team Captain

He aims for the U. S.Newberry's chirp is a Senate at any price,
branch and winds up with Mack Sennett.

Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 16. (Special
Telegram.) The University of Ne-
braska basket ball teams open the
season Wednesday and Thursday
with the return games with Morn-
ingside college of Sioux City at
Grant's armory gym, on the down-
town campus.

The Huskers i are divided into
three teams and according to the
plans announced by their coach,
Paul Schissler, will be, divided into
two all-ye- ar . teamss after the two
games are played.

Patty, forward; Paynter, guard ;

Collins, gutrd; Hussey, forward;
Russell, forward, and smith, for-

ward, ,s1x former Omaha high
school stars are included in the
three lines to: participate tomor-
row. ..,

The. opening lineup:
NEBRASKA MORNINGSIDE.

Tatty ....... L.F... Clapper
Huney ...L.G Balkema
Munn C ., Schafenfcerg

R .O. ....... . Welnlg (c)
Schellenbers (C)..R.F.. ...... . Rorapaugh

Referee, Jones, York High school coach.
In reserve as his "lightning squadron"

the Nebraska, coach has the following
team;. ,

Newman and Bailey, guards; Beklns,
center, and Russell and Smith, forwards.
This team will probably play intact
through the season, being used as a
"scoring machine" In the final periods of
all games.

The games start at 4:30 o'clock. .

To "Be Elected This Week:

Beckett has the piquant ambition to earn a neat, but not gaudy Yankletter loaded with a nrntini, i.rAr.r Vf ; 1 . ( r1. :

New York, Dec. 16. When the Na-

tional Base Ball commission is re-

organized, which will happen as soon
as Garry Herrmann is forced from
his job as chairman, it is planned to
give the commission an allowance of

25,000 from the world's series re-

ceipts, instead of . permitting it to
take 10 per cent of the receipts of
world's series and .post-seaso- n

games, as has been done heretofore.
Took Nearly $80,000.

The National commission took
nearly $80,000 for its share of . the
last Red-Whi- te Sox world's series,1
and base ball men iri both leagues
believe that this is entirety too much
money for the needs of the commis-
sion.

John Heydler, president
' of the

National league, said a few days ago
that the National league was in fa-

vor of the commission turning a por-
tion of their funds over to the re-

spective league treasuries.- - The ma-

jority directors of the American
league voted to request the National
commission to turn over $25,000 to
the treasurer of each league. At
the time it was explained that the
National league favored similar ac-

tion. Heydler said he did not think
it would be oossible for the commis-
sion to disburse'$50,000 between the
leagues, but said that the club own-

ers of his league favored the return
of the commission surplus to the
league treasuries.

"This is no more than equitable,"
explained Heydler, "for during the
Federal league fight and after, the
commission's . expenses were" so

and gets decorated like a trunk that has been all around the world. Beckettlira. rl.in.n i.. 1 17 1 ! 1. L I .1 . .

The election of the 1919-2- 0 cap-
tain for the High School of Com-

merce basket ball team will take
place some time this week. In
,former years the election of a cap-
tain for the ensuing year took place'
at the end Of each season.

Practice was held at the "Y" gym-
nasium yesterday and will continue

omuuigj uui icidiiss mc .iignsn caoie cnampionsnip, entitling him to
transatlantic honors at 30 cents a word, prepaid. Dempsey will flatten
Carp forx $20,000. That nuts Crnpsns anrl Inhn n .. U.AV.
cotillion. Caro wants the neht in Pans, hut w warn TV

Without proper blending, the finest tobaccos will

fail to please your taste. .

It is the blending that makes EI Producto so pop-
ular. Skilled blending of the choicest Havana
tobacco has given El Producto its distinctive char-

acter a character that you can find in no" other

cigar, because a blend cannot be copied. .

Fine Havana filler and selected shade grown wrap-

per give El Producto its taste; skilled workmanship
makes it smoke smoothly and evenly to give real

enjoyment to the last puff.

Nine shapes and sizes from which to select the

cigar that meets your fancy. Prices range from ten

for several weeks. A . total of 25

candidates appeared on the floor
yesterday.

As yet Coach Drummond' has not

there. Any doughboy can buzz him that you only grab thirty a month for
fighting there. They were over there earning letters for second looies to
open and swipe telephone numbers out of.. '

x

The biggest letter earner is. Carranza. He reads 'em upside down. An-
swers .em sideways. He is playing a brother-in-la- w game with the
antis. European war took away booze. Need a Mexican war to take away
ciggies. Let 'em turn the glue parlors into doll hospitals, but, woodman-d- on

t turn the United Cigar Stores into a chain of boll veevil shops Bovs
will we stand for this? -

announced his basket ball schedule.
About 17 games will be booked th:s
year he said yesterday. Only one
game will be played with Central
High instead of two, as planned.

George Bernstein, an all-sta- te

And echo answers! "Bushwa."- -man last year, probably will return
to school again. He has one more

MRS. WALTER HAS

GAINED 20 LBS.

TAKING TANLAC

Six Years of Stomach Trouble

Has Disappeared and She

Feels Like New. i

"By the help of Tanlac I am rid
of a case of stomach trouble that
made life miserable for five years,
and I, have gained twenty pounds
in weight," said Mrs. M. Walter,
who resides at 203 West Mulberry
St., Bloomington, 111. Continuing,
she said: ' ' '":""I had an extremely por appe-
tite and would have to force down
what little I did manage to eajt, and
cvan-thi- s would cause me intense

'mis-TV- . I would bloat something
awful and my heart would palpitate
so badly it would frighten me, and
I also had great difficulty in breath-
ing at times. I would also have
such cramping pains in my stomach
I could hardly stand them. I was
troubled a great deal with my kid-

neys and I would just almost scream
' with pain that would start in the

small of my back and jsem to work
up under my shoulder blades. I
could get but little sleep as I could
lie in no position in which I would
not be in misery. Loss of sleep and
pain and lack of nourishment seo

i ,..,!.:.,! me tn lose weitrht until I

year to finish. BUT ONE MINERTwo coaches will coach the
to twenty-fiv- e Cents.

G. H. P. CIGAR COMPANY, tflTaJfcquintet this year. Coach Burell
Evans will have charge of the team OFFICIAL FACING

CONTEMPT CHARGE
in the - Commercial league, while
Coach James Drummond will have

Philadelphia, Pa.

BLUNTcharge of the school team.

'World's Record Holder at Cases Against 83 Others Will

heavy for lawyers fees and other
things that it was necessary in sev-

eral years to assess the different
clubs to make up t)ie commission's
deficit."

"Ban" Favors Move.

Heydler said he had, talked the
matter over with Ban Johnson, and
that the American league president
also favors it.

The idea of allowing the commis-
sion a budget of $25,000 a year came
from the joint committee appointed
to find a successor to Herrmann
as chairman of the commission.
- This committee believes that it is

possible to run the commission on a
more economic basis than in the
past. Of the $25,000 yearly allow-
ance it is proposed to pay the chair-
man a salary of $10,000 to $12,000 a
year, with $15,000 a year the top
mark.

"One hears so much talk of 'big
ni,oneyv in base ball that one often
loses all sense of realities" ex-

plained one of the men who is in-

terested in the budget system for
the commission. A $12,000 salary
still is not to be sneezed at, and I

Becky Broomhill Wins K

; 120-Yar- d Hurdles Resigns
New York, Dec. 16. Robert I.

Simpson, world's record holder in
the 120-ya- rd hurdles, tendered his
resignation as an amateur to the
Amateur Athletic union. He has ac-

cepted a position as coach of the
University of Missouri track team.

Harvard Refuses Game.

Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 16. Mayor
C. M. Riddell received a tejegram
from Harvey Moore, manager of the
Harvard foot br.11 team, declaring it
was impossible for Harvard to me'eH

the University of Washington in
the Tacoma stadium early in

j
va-- . scarcely more than a frama and

Jess Queen Throws
Two Men at Armour

Men's Club Smoker

The Armours Men's club held a
smoker in the meeting room at the
plant Tuesday night, with all the
department heads present, including
the retiring superintendent and the
incoming head of the local plant
and a number of their assistants.

Eight boxing exhibitions were on
the card, the main event being a
four-roun- d bout between Jack Ryan
and Chuck Finnerty, which was de-
clared a draw. Rudy Helgren rend-
ered a couple of bass solos which
were greatly appreciated. Kinky
Foran stopped K. O. Miller in three
rounds in another boxing contest.

,The main event of the evening
was the plant championship wrest-
ling match between Jess Queen and
Jack Smith. It was a fine match, but
lasted only four- minutes. 10 second,
Queen pinning Smith's shoulders
with a reverse body hold. Young
Mickey then took Queen on but
lasted only seven minutes, succumb-
ing to a head scissors and wrist-loc- k.

Two battles royal between col-
ored boys and a three-roun- d bout
between Ralph Conrad and Young
Matlock, the winners of the battles
royal, was won by Matlock in the
third round. Matchmaker Boyle
was the recipient of a surprise in
the form of a fake arrest, engineered
by Assistant Superintendent n.

Cleveland Base Ball Club

To Train at New Orleans
Cleveland, Dec. 16. The Cleve-

land base ball cjub of the American
league, will train at Nev Orleans
next spring, it was announced by
Business Manager E. S. Barnard.

California Kim Men
Bid for Carpentier

During His Training
By Universal News Sorviue.

' Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 16.

George Carpentier, Europe's cham-

pion pugilist, is expected to star in
a motion picture serial drama and
to make this place the scene of his
training preliminary to his fight with
Jack Dempsey, world champion, it
was learned yesterday.

A cablegram. was dispatched yes-
terday to Carpentier by Jack War-
ner, well-know- n local sportsman,
and Al St. John, film actor and for-mr- e

amateur boxer of some reputa-
tion, offering the French fighter a
contract to appear here in the prep-
aration of a film serial.

If Carpentier accepts, and the of-

fer was said to have been made
tempting enough to render it diff-
icult to refuse, he is to arrive here
for work early in February, so that
releases on the picture can be had
before July 4 the tentative date set
for the proposed Dempsey-Carpcn-ti- er

fight.
'

Princeton Wins.
Princeton, N. J., Dec. 16. Prince-

ton's freshmen eleven won the inter-
collegiate freshmen soccer cham-
pionship by defeating the Pennsyl-
vania freshmen, four goals to nothi-
ng-

. u
"

Propose Amendments to

Simplify Revenue Law
Washington, Dec. 16. (Special

Telegram.) Representative Green
of Iowa said Tuesday that the ways
and means committee of which he
is a member would shortly consider
proposed amendment to the revenue
law with a view of simplifying it.
An important proposition to be con-
sidered is abolishing the excess
profits tax and substituting an addi-
tion to the flat corporation tax and
a tax on real estate sales.

Jury Fails to Reach Verdict
In Trial of Blankenship

The jury which heard evidence in
the trial of James Blankenship of
Council Bluffs before District Tudcre

With the Bowlers

I v.aa so wcaK l couia uo naruiy
. wry of my housework, t I would

a!.-'- o
'

have terrible splitting head-
aches arid would become ;so dizzy
at times I would have to catch hold
of something or sit down to keep
from-falling- Well, I just dragged

, cit vcar after yepr in this terrible
cc.'d'tion without being able to find
an- - thing to help mc, although I had
tried every kind of treatment and

, medicine I could hear of and had
become very much discouraged,
when one day I met a friend of
mine I had not seen before in six
months and who the last time I
saw her was in an awful bad

and suffering terribly, but
- rinw wflfl a nerfect fticture of

Derby Stake at Calhoun

2orzst Agff:f':,.

KB

SOI T II 81UE I.KA1.1E.
Kellable Tire Co. Curo Minerals

Prey ..7 5001 Looney 560
Straw 3751 Mortensen 488
Sne-e- 481iMcNurlin 37S
Randall 512iFrancl 494
Lefler 470!Olnesorg 653

Montgomery, Ala., Dec. 16.-

Becky Broomhill, liver and white
2338 Total 2470Total pointer bitch, owned by u. L. Hag-gi-

of Lexington, Ky won the con.Ura Stuck Bank. ISteyer Candy Co.

si

tinental field trials club derby stake
rt Calhoun, completing the 1V19 pro

Brigs 49r,: Collins , 388
Clark 445 Maxwell 45'
Goldberg- ...... 6121 Straw 403
Peterson'. 4701 Anderson 558
Fitzgerald ...... 532i Chase 440 gram. The Ace, a black and white

pointer owned by A. G. C. Sage of

Be Dropped, in Opinion of

Prosecuting Attorney.

Indianapolis, Dec. 16. Except .as
to Alexander Howat, president of
the Kansas district of the United
Mine Workers of America, charges
of contempt of court against 84 of-

ficials of that organization Tuesday
were, continued by United States
District Judge A. B. Anderson until
such a time as, the i governor 'or at-

torneys for the defense again wish
to bring them before the, court.

The case against Howat, who
with the other officials, was alleged
to have violated the federal court
injunction against furtherance of the
strike, will be ' called for hearing
next Monday morning.

He is charged by the government
with continuing in his violation of
the injunction by using his influence
to keep a local strike in Kansas in
force. .,

Continuing Strike a Crime.
.This strike, it was stated in court

today, was called July 17, 1919, but
October 31, when the general strike
of miners became effective, was
merged with all other strikes. The
government contends that the ac-

tion taken by the general commit-
tee of the United Mine Workers
here last week, in accepting the pro-
posal of President Wilson to end
the general strike, also provided for
ending all local strikes and that
continuation of them constituted
violation of the injunction on the
part ' of officials instrumental in
keeping them in force.

No Order Is Issued.
It was declared in court that, an

official in the Missouri district of
the mine workers also is guilty of
violation of the injunction in keep-
ing in force a strike called in sym-
pathy with that of the Kansas fields.
The Missouri official, however, was
not named and no order for his ap-

pearance in court was issued.
It is generally believed that if the

miners continue at work the charges
against them will not be pushed by
the government. Dan W. Simms,
special United States district at-

torney, who represented the govern-
ment in court, indicated that it was
the opinion of the government that,
with the exception of Howat and the
Missouri official, the miners had
complied with the court's injunction
order, but stated that he did not
vanl the cases dismissed as Ioiik us

health and looked at least twenty Total . 2246, Tot: 24541 New York, ran second and G. 1

j Diminutive, a lemon and white
pointer bitch owned by William
Zdg'er of Naroton, Conn., finished

years younger. She declared sne
' was well and that she owed it all

to Tanlac. and advised me to try it.
"I took her advice and began

tsH"i: TrtnW .' and I want to say

Today's Calendar qf Sports.
Racine: Winter meeting of

club at Havana. Winter meeting of
Jcfferxon Parish Fair association at New
Orleans.

Boxing W'llie Herman agalnHt Jimmy
Fowers, eight rounds, at Bayonne. N. J.

j third.
-.- -

right "here it is the grandest med-
icine on earth in my opinion. I Trapshooting Association

To Adopt Five-Zo- ne Systemsoon had a fine appetite and could
eat anything I wanted without suf-ha- d

after' effects, and Npw York. Dec. 16. The sreneral

Quality-
-

First Martin Wins Again.
St. Louis, Dec, 16. Bob Martin,

of Akron. O.. heavyweight chain
pion of the Inter allied armies,
knocked out Arthur Pelky of On-
tario, in the third of a scheduled
eight round bout.

Estelle had not reached an agree- - j

4;t
lit

:i ILL 11 MfiUlIfment at iu o'clock last night. The
jury went out at noon yesterday.

Blankenship is charged wjth as-
sault with intent to murder Ben Dan-bau- m

of the police force the night
of the court house riot.

I was never troubled with gas or
palpitation of the heart I con-

tinued taking it until I am a healthy
woman again. .My kidneys never

- bother me at all and the pains in
my back have entirely left me,, and
f have not had the headache or those

. 'dizzv spells since I started taking
;v Taniac. I am as strong as I ever
7 was in my life and can do all my

- housework with the greatest ease.
If I could get Tanlac I wouldn't

. care whether there was any other
i medicine in the world, for I have

such faith in it I dont believe I
', would ever need anything else.

Tanlac is sold in Omaha at all
- Sherman & McConnell Drug Com-- !

pany's stores, Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy. Also For-
rest and Meany-Dru- Company in

, rist in each city and town through- -

committee of the American Shoot-

ing association Tuesday decided to
adopt the zone plan for the sport in
the United States, dividing the
country into five sections, eastern,
southern, middle west, rocky moun-
tain and Pacific.

In; addition to. handicap tourna-
ments in each zone, state Champion-
ships and state handicap? will be
held.

Washington Americans
To Train in Tampa

'
Tampa, Fla., Dec. 16. The city

of Tampa has closed a deal with
the Washington American base ball
Club whereby the club will use Plant
Athletic field here for spring train-

ing purposes. The field was used
last spring by the Boston Amer
icans and previously for four years
by the Chicago Nationals

Distributors:

GROPf EWEG & SCHOENTGEN

Council Bluffs, Iowa.
is

a possibility of resumption of the
strike remained.

What Howat Says.
Pittsburgh,, Kan.. Dec. 16. Alex-

ander Howat.'president of miners of
district No. 14, who is reported to
have been summoned to appear be-

fore Judge Anderson on a charge of
contempt of court, declared tonight
that he fears no jail sentence because
he has a clear conscience and has
committed no crimes. ;

Two Negroes Arrested.
James Bell, 107 South Fourteenth

street, and Edward Morta, 2708
Erskinc street, both colored, were
arrested last night and held for in-

vestigation. According. to the po-
lice, a bottle of cocaine was found
in Bell's possession. Thcoolice say
Mortal is a drug addict,

South Omaha and tne leading cirug-o- ut

the state of Nebraska. Adv. , 1
;

: -


